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CONTEXT Video has long been recognised as pro-
viding an important resource within medical educa-
tion, particularly, perhaps, for training in primary
health care. As a resource for research, and more
specifically within qualitative social science studies of
medical practice, video has proved less pervasive,
despite its obvious advantages.

METHODS In this paper, we sketch an approach to
using video to inform the analysis of medical practice
and the ways in which health care is accomplished
through social interaction and collaboration. Draw-
ing on our own research, we discuss two brief exam-
ples: the first involves the use of computing
technology in primary health care and the second
concerns informal instruction during surgery. The
examples illustrate the multimodal character of
medical work, how activities are accomplished
through the interplay of talk, the visual and the use of
material artefacts. They also illustrate the ways in
which video provides access to the complex forms of
social interaction and collaboration that underpin
health care.

DISCUSSION We reflect upon the research oppor-
tunities afforded by video and the ways in which
video-based studies of interaction can contribute to
the practice and practicalities of medicine.

KEYWORDS *video recording; *clinical medicine;
surgery, computer-assisted; decision making, compu-
ter-assisted; primary health care; education, medical.
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INTRODUCTION

Video has long been recognised as providing an
important resource for training and education in
medicine. Indeed, within a few years of the intro-
duction of cheap and reliable video technology, a
number of medical schools began to use video to
help train undergraduate and postgraduate students
in interpersonal skills. As far as we are aware, the
General Practice Department at the University of
Manchester, led by Patrick Byrne,1 pioneered the
systematic use of video as part of its postgraduate
trainee programme in the early 1970s. These inno-
vations became widespread in primary health care
over the following decade and foreshadowed the
more general introduction of video-based skills
training within the medical curriculum. Alongside
these developments, there has been growing com-
mitment to using video for social research. Thus, over
the last decade or so we have seen a small but growing
corpus of video-based research in medicine, con-
cerned with such topics as the communication and
diagnosis of mental health problems, variations in
clinical skills and practice, and the introduction and
use of new technology in the consultation.2–7 We
discuss these initiatives and briefly sketch a distinctive
approach to video-based research that is naturalistic
and qualitative and addresses the multimodal and
interactional accomplishment of medical work.

In this paper, we introduce a way of using video to
analyse the interactional accomplishment of medical
practice and draw out its implications for training
and education. We will provide two very brief exam-
ples, the first of which is concerned with the use of
computers in primary health care, while the second
focuses on instruction during surgery. These exam-
ples demonstrate the ways in which video augmented
by field work can provide access to the fine details of
participants’ conduct and interaction. This paper is
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concerned with recommending a particular meth-
odological orientation to the use of video to analyse
human conduct, an orientation that we believe allows
researchers to grapple with the complex and contin-
gent character of practice and interaction in everyday
medical work. Although this paper is primarily
concerned with delineating and illustrating one or
two aspects of these methodological commitments,
we also wish to briefly point to the potential practical
and educational implications of placing the details of
social interaction at the heart of the analytic agenda.

This paper deals to some extent with data collection
and some of the practical and ethical issues that arise
in using video for social research. However, it is
important to mention that although a broad range of
medical settings have been subject to video-based
research and training, including, for example, pri-
mary health care, paediatrics, psychiatry, surgery and
dentistry, each and every setting is subject to practical
and moral constraints on data collection that can
limit the form and quality of the data available.

BACKGROUND

Over the last couple of decades or so, we have
witnessed the emergence of a growing corpus of
naturalistic studies of the talk in medical settings.
These studies have used audio and audio-visual
recordings of consultations and encounters in health
care to examine the fine details of interpersonal
communication.8–13 They have powerfully demon-
strated ways in which everyday medical practice is
accomplished through the systematic organisation
and contingent character of talk and how seemingly
insignificant features of talk’s production are critical
to the diagnosis and management of illness. They
reveal how audio-recordings coupled with a relevant
methodological framework can provide insights and
observations in medical practice that are unavailable
through conventional field work. These studies draw
upon ethnomethodology and conversation analysis
and the analytic initiatives of Garfinkel14 and Sacks.15

The visual and material aspects of interaction have
received less attention. However, it is increasingly
recognised that bodily comportment, visual orienta-
tion, gesture and so forth, coupled with the pervasive
use of tools and technologies in work and organisa-
tion, demand analytic attention and provide ways of
enriching our understanding of institutional forms of
interaction in areas such as the delivery of health
care. In light of this, there is a growing body of video-
based field research that draws on ethnomethodology
and conversation analysis to address the ways in
which organisational activities are accomplished
through the interplay of talk, the visual and material,
including the use of tools and technologies. This
corpus of research has come to be known as �work-
place studies� and includes studies carried out in
organisational environments such as control centres,
newsrooms and trading rooms, and, increasingly,
studies performed in medical settings such as oper-
ating theatres, call centres and primary care prac-
tices.16–20 It is these analytic and empirical
developments that we wish to briefly discuss in this
paper.

Video-based field studies that draw on ethnometh-
odology and conversation analysis stand in marked
contrast to more traditional ethnographies of med-
ical practice and health care. Although they share a
common commitment, like much qualitative
research, to prioritising the �participant�s pers-
pective’, they address this methodological concern in
a distinctive and we believe more rigorous fashion. In
general, the studies are driven by three principal
analytic commitments. In the first place, the
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Overview

What is already known on this subject

There is a growing interest in using video,
particularly audio-visual recordings, to under-
take naturalistic analysis of talk and interac-
tion in medicine. Despite a growing body of
empirical studies, there are very few papers
that discuss the practical and methodological
issues that arise in analysing the fine-grained
actions and activities of practitioners and
patients.

What this study adds

Using examples drawn from primary health
care and operating theatres, we delineate a
number of key considerations and procedures
that researchers may use to analyse medical
interaction using video.

Suggestions for further research

The paper will provide a basis to enable
researchers from various disciplines to consi-
der how they might use video to analyse
medical practice.
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contextual or situated character of practical action
and interaction is placed at the heart of the analytic
agenda. It is recognised that the sense and signifi-
cance of an activity is embedded within the situation
and circumstances in which it is produced; the
analysis of social action demands a detailed under-
standing of the ways in which activities are accom-
plished with regard to the context and contingencies
at hand and, in particular, the real-time contributions
of others. Secondly, social action and activities are
accomplished in and through social interaction, and
interaction provides a methodological resource
through which we can examine how participants
orient themselves to each other’s conduct within the
developing course of its contingent accomplishment.
To paraphrase Heritage (1984),21 actions are both
�context-sensitive and context-renewing�. Thirdly, the
analysis of action-in-interaction through repeated
scrutiny of video-recordings provides the opportunity
to examine and explicate the resources, practices,
procedures and reasoning on which the participants
themselves rely in accomplishing particular actions
and in making sense of the contributions of others.
In this sense, the interactional accomplishment of
social actions and activities is both a topic of, and a
resource in, enquiry.14,15,22

Two examples illustrate the ways in which we can
begin to examine and reflect upon the social and
interactional accomplishment of medical work. Both
examples reveal the ways in which patients and
practitioners orient to the participation of others in
accomplishing particular activities. They also point to
ways in which the seemingly fine details of commu-
nication in medical work may contribute to educa-
tion and training. (Symbols used in transcriptions are
explained in the Appendix.)

COMPUTERS IN PRIMARY HEALTH CARE

One of the most significant developments in medical
practice over the past decade or so has been the
widespread introduction of information technology
into the delivery of health care. General practice has
been at the forefront of these developments and it is
widely recognised that computers have had an
important impact on communication within the
consultation. The ways in which technology features
in the interaction between patient and doctor,
however, remain relatively unexplored. Consider the
following fragment drawn from a large corpus of
recordings that were gathered as part of an Economic
and Social Research Council (ESRC) project con-
cerned with the introduction of computers into

primary health care (Fig. 1). We join the action
towards the end of the consultation. The doctor asks
the patient, who is new to the practice, whether he
has any other questions or issues he would like to
raise. The patient initially declines but as the doctor
begins to enter the prescription details into the
computer, the patient mentions that he sleeps quite
fitfully and occasionally visited his previous doctor for
sleeping tablets. Of particular interest is the patient’s
utterance, beginning �and er� (line 7) in which he
attempts to minimise the extent and frequency with
which he took the tablets.

Whilst the patient’s utterance is clearly oriented to the
way in which the doctor is acknowledging the �prob-
lem�, but not immediately offering the solution, it also
appears sensitive to the doctor’s participation in the
emerging talk, in particular his use of the computer.
Throughout much of the utterance the doctor is
looking at the screen and occasionally typing. For
instance, the patient appears to delay the beginning
of the utterance �and er� (transcript 2) until the doctor
completes a series of keystrokes on the computer and
raises his right hand from the keyboard (Fig. 2). The
patient then pauses once the doctor begins to type,
only continuing to talk with �maybe a week�s:::’ once
the doctor ceases typing. The doctor produces a
further keystroke with the word �week�s’. Once again
the patient pauses. He then turns towards the doctor.
As the patient turns, the doctor raises his right hand
from the keyboard and nods. He acknowledges the
patient but remains oriented towards the screen. The
patient then withholds further talk until the doctor
turns towards him, and at that moment he produces
�supply� and continues the utterance.

We can begin to see how the delivery of the patient’s
reply is sensitive to the conduct of the doctor and in
particular the ways in which the doctor enters

Fragment 1, transcript 1 

1 P: I did occasionally go to him:: (.) for: (0.2)  
2  sleeping tablets::  
3 Dr: Ye rs:  
4 P: (hh)but not  often.  
5 Dr: Ri:ght  
6  (0.4)  
7 P: and er. (0.2) then again it was only prescription 
8  for: (0.2) maybe a week ’s::: (0.6) supply just to 
9  get me back into (0.2) so: (.) only occasionally. 
10 Dr: O.kay:.  

Figure 1 Fragment 1, transcript 1; drawn from a
patient)doctor interaction in general practice
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information into the computer. The patient attempts
to produce his reply as the doctor momentarily ceases
his use of the computer and successively withholds
parts of the utterance until he has secured a
reorientation from the doctor. Indeed, both the
pauses and the stretches on particular words serve to
encourage the doctor to transform the ways in which
he is participating, or failing to participate, in the
patient’s response.23,24 For his own part, we find the
doctor is sensitive to the patient’s orientation to the
use of system, at 1 point, for example, he attempts to
reconcile the competing demands of the speaker and
finish the prescription by simultaneously looking at
the screen and nodding his head. The fragment
demonstrates how use of the computer can infuse the
communication between patient and doctor, and the
ways in which doctors and patients may attempt to
ameliorate its impact on their talk and engagement.
More generally it demonstrates how a turn at talk, in
this case a patient’s attempt to articulate and justify
the possibility of securing sleeping tablets, is an
interactional accomplishment emerging in and
through a delicate negotiation between patient and
doctor.

The fragment also raises some issues of relevance to
medical practice and education. For example, we can
begin to see how the material aspects of the practi-
tioner’s conduct in terms of the use of tools and
technologies such as a computer are relevant to the
patient’s opportunities to present information to the
doctor and to discuss his or her complaints and their
management. In teaching communication skills, it is
increasingly important to enable students and

practitioners to see and recognise the implications of
the use of artefacts such as computers on patients’
abilities and willingness to articulate problems, con-
cerns and difficulties. Secondly, the ways in which
patients and doctors orient to and use material
resources such as computers are relevant to the
design of technologies to support medical work,
particularly to the development of systems to
enhance medical practice as it is accomplished within
everyday health care settings in concert with
patients.25

OCCASIONED INSTRUCTION

Instruction and demonstration in medical practice
often evolve through complex forms of interaction
and depend upon the ways in which practitioners and
students fashion each other’s participation within the
activity at hand. Take, for instance, the surgical
operation, an event that is often used to provide
trainees and students with instruction and demon-
strations of practice. Video can provide a resource for
looking at the ways in which �situated� instruction and
learning are accomplished. This requires the sur-
geon, for example, to interdisperse illustrations and
advice to students whilst preserving the integrity of
the principal activity – the surgery – carried out in
collaboration with other surgeons, nurses and
anaesthetists. For the students, the phenomena and
procedures may not necessarily be immediately
visible or known, so surgeons may take the oppor-
tunity to reveal aspects of the operation within
the course of its production. These momentary
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Figure 2 Fragment 1, transcript 2
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demonstrations demand realigning the participation
of the students.

Consider the following fragment (Fig. 3). The sur-
geon (Maria) is using a drill to gain access to an
oesteoma or tumour that has grown out of the bone
structure in the cavity of the frontal sinus in the area
above the eyebrow (Fig. 3, fragment 2.1). Two surgical
trainees (Jane and Peter) have joined the operation as
skilled assistants to the surgeon; they provide the
necessary support to the surgeon by retracting the
skin and placing wet towels on the wound. Two
students, outside the direct location of activity, look
on. We join the action as the surgeon stops the drill
and repositions the suction tip and produces the
utterance: �Can you see the line there� (Fig. 3,
fragment 2.2). The question occasions a reorientation
by Jane and Peter: they move their heads forward and
look toward the surgical field (Fig. 3, fragment 2.3).

The reorientation by the trainees, whilst engendered
by the question, does not appear to be sufficient to
enable the surgeon to believe that they have discov-
ered the line and location of the oesteoma. A second
or so later, she specifies the location of the line: �the
little line here (lying) around it� (line 3 in fragment
2, transcript 2; Fig. 4), and Jane responds with: �yes�
(line 4). A moment later the surgeon attempts to
elicit a response that displays, rather than simply
claims, discovery of the line: �do you see it at the
bottom there?� (line 5). Jane and Peter once again
orient towards the scene in question peering closer to
examine the oesteoma. Nevertheless, the surgeon
provides further instruction, attempting to enable
the trainees to discover the line and location of the
object: �the little V:::� (line 7). In turn the surgeon’s
utterance elicits: �mm� (line 8) and a head nod from
Jane, but little from Peter (Fig. 5, fragment 2.4). It
appears as if the progressive modification of the

description is gradually orientated towards the
absence of response from Peter. Indeed, as she raises
her gaze from the surgical field, the surgeon orients
towards Peter (Fig. 5, fragment 2.5) and as she
delivers the actual statement: �that�s where the
oesteoma is against the back wall’ (lines 10–12), she
looks at Peter and uses her hand to make a gestural
representation of the tumour and its location in the
cavity of the frontal sinus.

Revealing the location of the oesteoma, until that
moment partially hidden by the surgeon’s hands, the
drill and blood, enables the trainees to comprehend
the ways in which the surgeon is approaching the
problem in this case and recognise the difficulties in
discovering and removing the growth. It enables the
trainees to embed the procedure within the practical-
ities and constraints of the case, to retrospectively and
prospectively make sense of the surgeon’s actions. The
trainees’ discovery and determination of the oesteoma
is accomplished through the surgeon’s progressive

Fragment 2, transcript 2 

1 Maria: Can you see the line there? 
2  (1.2) 
3 Maria: the little line there (lying) around it 
4 Jane: Yes 
5 Maria: Do you see it at the bottom there? 
6  (1.0) 
7 Maria: That little V:::? 
8 Jane:  mm 
9  (1.0) 
10 Maria: Okay (.) that’s where the (0.3) 
11  osteoma (is) against the back wall 
12 Maria: its very [very tight 
13 Jane:  [yeahs 

Figure 4 Fragment 2, transcript 2

Figure 3 Fragment 2, transcript 1; drawn from an interaction during a surgical procedure
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attempts to align their orientation to enable them to
see what is almost hidden, a series of actions that are
shaped according to the emerging participation of
Jane and Peter. The very ways in which the location and
character of the oesteoma is revealed are fashioned in
response to the visual and vocal conduct of the trainees
and one suspects that even the gestural illustration for
Peter arises because of his seeming inability to see the
phenomenon in question.

The illustration and instruction emerges within the
developing course of the interaction and is depend-
ent upon the surgeon configuring the co-orientation
and participation of the trainees. Her successive
attempts to reveal the line and osteoma are built
though a series of actions that specify a particular
alignment and secure an appropriate display of
acknowledgement that the objects have indeed been
found and seen; they emerge progressively according
to the seeming absence of a sequentially appropriate
response from the trainees, particularly from Peter.
We can begin to see the ways in which the activity’s
accomplishment emerges through the surgeon’s
attempts to secure particular forms of participation,
differentiating the trainees’ alignment, or failure to
display alignment, in the course of producing the
activity. The activity, and the ability to provide

illustration and instruction to the trainees is
dependent upon the vocal and visual, and video
provides an opportunity to begin to unpack the
complex and contingent forms of participation that
enable the concerted accomplishment of the inter-
dependent tasks at hand.

CONCLUSIONS

Video, accompanied by a relevant methodological
orientation, provides unprecedented opportunities
for those interested in qualitative research into
medical practice. It enables the detailed scrutiny of
activities and events as they arise within actual,
practical situations and provides the opportunity to
explore the ways in which health care is accom-
plished within everyday organisational environments.
Unlike more conventional forms of qualitative data,
video provides an analytic resource that can be shown
and shared with the research community, a commu-
nity that can include both academic researchers and
practitioners, all of whom can bring their expertise to
bear upon the quality, insightfulness and rigour of
analytic insights and findings. Unlike other forms of
recorded data, video also provides the opportunity to
capture and reproduce the multimodal qualities of
medical practice, not simply the visual, but the ways
in which medicine is dependent upon and accom-
plished through the pervasive use of objects and
artefacts, tools and technologies. Video, coupled with
a relevant methodological framework, therefore does
not simply serve to augment conventional qualitative
research in health care, but enables social sciences to
reveal a range of phenomena and issues that are of
some significance to contemporary medical practice
and academic research. These phenomena and issues
are exposed not merely by virtue of placing the
interactional and contingent at the heart of the
analytic agenda, but by recognising that social actions
and activities are accomplished through the visual
and the material media, as well as the spoken.

Video also provides an opportunity to inform practice
in the light of detailed analysis of the interactional
accomplishment of health care in everyday working
environments. It enables access to the fine, seemingly
slight, details of medical work and the ways in which
such work is accomplished through, and inextricably
embedded within, interaction. In the cases at hand,
we can begin to see, for example, how a detailed
understanding of the ways in which technologies are
deployed and oriented towards within the practical-
ities of the consultation may not only raise issues
concerning how doctors may be helped to ameliorate
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2.5 

Figure 5 Fragment 2, transcript 1; continues the interac-
tion shown in Fig. 3
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the potentially disruptive effects of computer-based
information systems, but may facilitate reflection on
the design of such material resources and how they
might be (re)configured to ease, if not enhance, the
communication between patient and doctor. By
contrast, we have much to learn about the ways in
which surgeons and other staff in operating theatres,
including surgical nurses and anaesthetists, create
opportunities to enable observation and learning,
and of the interactional resources that are used to
temporarily transform how students and others see
and participate in the operation. Although field
observation, interviews and other methods can pro-
vide a range of interesting and insightful information
concerning the organisation of health care, it is
widely recognised that, in all the various settings
within contemporary health care, from consultation
to surgery, medical practice is systematically accom-
plished through the interaction and collaboration of
the participants. These interactions and collabora-
tions are multimodal in that they rely upon the
interplay of talk, as well as visual and material
conduct. Video, accompanied by a relevant meth-
odological framework, provides the resources to
enable us to begin to explicate and inform the
practicalities of medical work.
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APPENDIX

Symbols in transcriptions

The Identity of the speaker is indicated in the margin,
sometimes alongside a line number.

This example shows line 1 of a transcript, in which
the patient is the speaker.

1 P: I did occasionally go to him:: (.) for: (0.2)

(0.2) A pause timed in tenths of a second

(.) A pause which is noticeable but too short to
measure

him:: Elongated utterances – the longer the elonga-
tion, the more colons are added to the utterance or
section of the utterance

not Louder stretches of talk are underlined

¼ No discernible interval between adjacent utter-
ances

(is) Words or utterances that are difficult to hear

. A stopping fall in tone, not necessarily the end of a
sentence

? Rising inflection, not necessarily a question

h Keystrokes on keyboard (in fragment 1, transcript
2)

Overlapping utterances are marked by parallel square
brackets.

e.g. Maria: Its very [very tight

Jane: [yeahs
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